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bad we must reply, neither the one nor the other; for by
nature man is not a moral being at all. He only becomes
such when his reason is raised to the comprehension of
notions of duty and law. On the other hand, it may be
said that he has within himself temptations to every kind
of evil, impulses and instincts which entice him, although
his reason urges him in the opposite direction. He can
only become morally good through virtue—that is, through
self-command. The laws of social du^ shomld be care-
fully taught to children, it is more important that they
should act from an idea of duty than from a tender or
compassionate heart.
It is a great question how soon we ought to teach
children religion. It would be an advantage if we
could lead children up gradually from the contemplation
of nature to the idea of God But this is impossible. If
they are not taught about God from you they will hear
of Him from others. We must content ourselves with
securing that religion is not mere imitation. The idea of
God is best taught by the analogy of* a father ; we shall
then be able to regard mankind as a family. What is
religion ? It may be defined as the law within us in so
far as it influences us through a lawgiver and a judge ; it
is morality applied to the knowledge of God. Religion
is nothing without morality. Teach a child at first
nothing of theology. Religion based upon theology can
never contain any moral element. Morality must come
first, theology will follow. A child must fear God—i, as
the Lord of life and of the whole world; 2, as the
Provider for men ; 3, as the Judge of mankind. Kant
concludes with a solemn warning as to the great car*
which must be taken of a youth just at the time when he
is becoming a man. This should be read and meditated
on by all who have the care of instruction in their hands.

